Aしi駈C membe「 and the dive「sity of Generai Aviation
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Edito十s Note:

The members of the

しong ‑siand Eariy Flie「s Club are a dive「se g「oup・ As a reiative newcomer,

! am often amazed, f「equent!y hono「ed and always humbled to learn

about membe「s of our

Organization and the impact they have had in the giobai concept of aviation.

Many of us have simiiar beginnings. sta巾ng with the love of flying. Late営. we leam that
aviation itself, is a life discipiine that, fo「 many, Organizes our thinking and helps govem who

we become and that which is achieved.

During the past few months. 1 have had the opportunity to get to know a very successfui
Pilot, businessperson and member of the Early F!ie「s who has quietiy had an impact on many,

though most have not even heard his name.

Randatl Davis and his brothers,しee and Whitney are the sons ofしester and Jean Davis. They
al‖eamed to fly on the famiiy farm in Co「am. Many of us knew that fa「m as Coram Airpark.
Randy and his brothe「s spent the money they ea「ned while working on the fa「m on fiying
iessons and they lea「ned to ¶y with one of the best, Tom Murphy, in his Cubs.

Randy is Vice President and Genera看Counsel of Phoenix Air. He is aIso one of the companY

most impo鴫nt pilots. Though we can
capable of, i

s

t discuss everything Randy and this company is

m pieased to teIi you a little about this impo鴫ant company and Randa11 H・ Davis.

PHOENIX AIR

phoenix Air also has a Special Missions
Department that designs, develops and

maintains a wide array of highIy
Phoenix Air Group. lnc. (〃phoenix Air
formed in the Iate 1970

) was

s principaIIy as an

SPeCialized electronic warfare equipment
and re営ated subsγStemS. Specia書Missions

ai「 cargo ca巾er for the automotive

empIoyees also crew these highlY

industry. Over the following 40‑plus Yea細S,

SPeCialized ai「cra龍acting as副ectronic

the company has evoived into one ofthe

Warfare O怖cers and Mission SpeciaIists in

Iangest m胴ary contracting, air ambulance

the field. Othe「 company enginee「s and

and is a wo「ld leader in providing

maintenance technicians modify aircraft

electronic warfa「e training se「vices to the

and aircra簡components to meet spec輔c

military.

Ce轟t「洞内誌面曜面色n章§こ

Headquartered in Carte「sville, Georgia, the

Phoenix Air is the premier commercia!

COmPany aIso has o飾ces and operating

COntraCtO「 PrOViding high‑pOWer electronic

bases in four other states and竃urope.

combat warfare and communications

Phoenix Ai「 owns and ope「ates more than

jamming and training to u.S. Navy carrier

35 airc「a簡, and a旧Iight crewmembers.

and expeditionary strike groups, and is

maintenance and other support persomeI

P「ime contractor to the U.S. Navy AEGIS

are fuIIJtime empIoyees.

Program. The company is also a p「ime

contractor to the U.S. DOD Ba=istic Missile
The company currentIy ho!ds more than 15

Defe鵬e師⑱g聡蘭,宙鵬o鵬g峡he『s.

fede「al contracts with variou§ gOVemment
agencies. Phoenix Air is a

cleared faci書ity

and haIf of its 270‑p営us employees hold

U.S. Department of Defense security
Clearances. 1t§ Operations Director has

SeCu富e teIephone connectivityやTE) to

assist in discussing sensitive work for the
U.S. Gove「nment.

The company currently operatesしeariet
35/36 jets; Gulfstream G‑看turbo p「ops,
G‑11SP and G‑1旧jets, G‑1‖ jets, and

RandaI=l. Davis is §enio事Vice P『esident

Embraer EMB‑120 tu「bo prop aircraft in

and Gene「ai Counsel of Phoenix Air G「oup.

various passenger/cargo/a盲r ambulance

He holds a law degree as weIl as an

COnfigurations.

unde「g「ad BA in Poiitical Science. Before
COming to Phoenix Ai「, Randγ repreSented

Various ai「 ca「rie「s and manufacturers,

For air supplie「 Hughes Aircra債. it was

1nSu「anCe ComPanies. induding United

CruCia看satellite pieces from Russia. Fo「

States Aviation underwriters, Giobal

Austra!ia, Oii席eld expiosives, for an

Aerospace, AIG Aviation, 1nc., De!ta,

Ame「ican aquarium, Penguins.

Continental and United Airlines as weIl as
Pipe「 Ai「c「aft Corpo「ation. His practice

also inciuded a concentration in the
defense of FAA enfo「cement actions and
transactions invoiving ai「craft reguIatory

1n addition to practicing Iaw, Randy has
been one of the pilots on Phoenix Air

s

Ebola missions in their Gulfstream ○○ls. He

made his first transoceanic flight while a
SOPhomore in college when he de宴ive「ed a
Piper Twin Comanche f「om Boston to

A db佃h血jS p′印のredゆr請のnSpO砧

しOndon. With that information as a
backdrop, ConSider the scope and b「eadth

Of what the company does.

′spECIAL MISSlONS′
珊書ed加m:棚e Dα砂BeαS書
By: E旭nα Soo請のnd Abby Hαg佃ge

The Ame「ican Ebo!a Rescue P!an Hinges on

One Company. Meet Phoenix Ai「.

They

ve t「ansported doIphins, SatelIite

Pa鴫S, eVen Wolves. Phoenix Air G「oup, a

A group qfpengwhs owα胎的e存胸伽to

U.S. based ai「 charter companY, Can fly

αn OquOrfum ;n肋e U面fed S請teS

a nything.

Designed for 〃special missions,〃 the

Then came a caii to pick up two stricken
Ame「ican health workers. This is how

P「ivately owned company is capable of

transpo巾ng precious ca峰o anyWhere in

the world. In the more than 40 years since
the company

s inception,

many meanings・

cargO〃 has had

Phoenix became the U.S. gove「nmenでs
go‑tO reSCuer・

Beech 18s and a handful of empIoyees,

Phoenix was bom.

Named for the mythoIogicaI bird on his
home city

s §eaL Thompson

s companY

Started smatI, earning a reputation as one
(訪the few w醐ng to transpo競heavy

machinery by ail.. When the rise of foreign
automakers caused an upheaval in the
auto industry in the ea「!y 1980s, re!ocating

mめ番凧のnゆDαV徳w融のgro叩け鵬

auto parts betWeen factories became big
busines§. By 1984, the company had

臆

pen優血pの犠蛇億ge鐙̲
outg「6wn i蒋‑A陥nta hbme, fo龍mま
Thompson to re10Cate to an ai甫eid in

One summer day, Phoenix got a call from a
CartersvilIe, Geo喝ia. where Phoenix is
new client, this one the most se「ious of alI.

based today.
1t was the U.S. Depa巾ment of State. The
PreCious ca「go: tWO American

Each mission is d紺e「ent. Sometimes the

humanitarian worke「s with Ebo!a.

Client is an international zoo, arriving with
Fo書the immediate future, the thousands

a massive doIphin tank and multiple
Of American troops, hund「eds of nurses

experts to keep the animal caIm during the
and doctors brave!y鯖ghting EboIa in West
trip to its new home. Othe「 times it

s a

Africa, Phoenix is the onIy quick way
COuntry SuCh as Kazakhstan. in need of
home. Despite more than ;175 m珊on
heavy machinery. §ometimes it

s a film

allo龍ed to the reiief effort, the U.S.
CreW, tran§pOrting woIves to Siberia for a

govemment

s rescue plan hinge§ On One
鵬ovi e.

COmPany. Meet the most important ai細
COurier you′ve never heard of.

Over time, the c!ientele began to shift and
their cargo needs evoIved. UnusuaI

Phoenix Air Group, Incorporated. was
requests were welcomed. 〃phoenix Air is

Iaunched in the ro=ing hills of Georgia in
not ju§t an ai「 cha競er comPany,〃 reads a

the late 1970s by Mark Thompson, an
bio on the company

s website. 〃lt

s a

Atianta native and former u.S. Army pilot.
ComPany With a long t「adition of finding
Afte「 years of flying helicopter rescue
solutions to client needs.〃 The needs were

missions during the Vietnam era,
beyond Thompson

s wiidest imagination.

Thompson decided to create his own
From expensive a競to exotic animal§ tO

ComPany‑this one aimed at transpo巾ng
roya!ty, the requests kept coming・ Soon

anything to safety. With just two sm副
the u.S. Depa鴫ment of Defense wanted in,

COntraCting Phoenix to provide eIectronic

using a HEPA‑鮒tered ventilation system to

Warfere training to th「ee b「anches of the

maintain negative air pressure, the tent

armed fo「ces.

aIlows medics to empIoy hea競and pulse

monitoI.S, aS We!! as administer
Today, With more than 270 empIoyees and
an estimated 35 aircraft, the company

s

laid‑back Southem style persists. When a
CIient needs to move something by air,
Phoenix gets it done.

int「avenous f寒uids. Medical p「ofessionais
Can ente「 the interior tent to check on the

patient but must don personai p「otective

equipment (PPE) to do so. Each time they
exit the interior chambe「, anOthe「 medic

must sanitize them, heip them remove
1n 2005, the company got a call f「om a
thei「 PPE, and pIace it in a bag of materiaIs

new, uhexpected client: The Centers for

to be bumed.
Disease Cont看Ql and Preventi9n. The CDC,̲

aiso an Atlanta‑based institute. was
Now that they had the iso!ation chambe「,

Iooking for a way to ensure that
it was up to Phoenix to簡nd a pIane to

empIoyees wo「king in dange「ous regions

Carry it. As iuck wouId have it, the Danish
Where they were sus⊂ePtible to lethai,
Air Fo「ce had just the aircra債.

COntagious diseases could be rescued and
f書own safeIy home.

Together Phoenix and the CDC set out to

SOIve the prob!em. With the help of
engineers at the u.S. Army Medical
Resea「ch Institute of lnfectious Diseases

(uSAM剛D). the CDC created what is
Ca!!ed an ′′aeromedical biocontainment

SyStem〃 (ABCS) made up of two ia「ge
Plastic tents, an inte「io「 and outer, With
room fo「 one patient.

Phoen加A存parme′S Chse the deo/ on加e
pu′Chose of o Gu咋請eom 〃/♪om肋e
Dαn応h Air Fo′Ce肋のt加d棚e fdleo/ corgo

dbor oh℃〇㌦y肋s的確d

Known as the Gulfstream Gl159A (o「
GuIfst「eam Ⅲ), the plane had an unusua!Iy

massive cargo door that would aIlow the

COmPany tO Ioad the ABCS on and offa

PIane without pu鵬ng the patient in

ln the months before the EboIa epidemic,

danger. 1t was a perfect match.

Davis and his team were spending a great
dea寒oftime on a war readiness program

With a rescue pIan in place and a five‑year,

With the DOD and NATO.

!4.9 mi案lion contract between Phoenix and

the CDC, the pIanes went into storage.
1n a 2007 a巾Cle of Auto Pilot magazine,

then‑Vice p「esident and chief of operations

Dent Thompson addressed apparent
C「iticism of his company

s 〃on‑Call

COnt「a(葉〃 with the CDC. "Think about a蹄「e
truck at the loca漢fire station in you「

neighborhood㌍ Thompson told the
magazine.

Fire trucks are there for

emergencies, but 95% of the time they are
Waiting in the惰「e station fo「 the
eme「gency to occur. People might say

P乃○○n短A存七の庇〃昨equ如ed w肋

money is being wasted to have that §450K
僻re truck sit id量e in the station, but if iでs

you「 house on冊e, γOu

e厄c請on細wα直職印u小meれきめ竹j耽〃納e
伽小竹n〇億l〃ng仰vαl競り伽かg m庵5ねns.

Il be gIad that t「uck
Fo「 this 〃electronic wa「fa「e,〃 phoenix was

is here.〃

tasked with鯖ying a sophisticated plane.
That summer. the fire b「oke out. The two

American humanitarian worke「s infected
With Ebola in Liberia we「e鯖ghting for their
lives. They needed to be b「ought home

immediately.

hidden from radar, OVer Something such as
a Navy ship‑tO PrePa「e for the real thing.
We get paid to be a state‑of‑the‑aれbad
guy,〃 says Davis. 1でs Iike war games.〃

But thi§ time, the ba龍Ie was real. and they

had to change gears quickly for this new

Randa!! Davis, Who bilIs himself as the
〃flying lawye「,〃 「emembers the day we!l.

Cha書!enge.

lt was late Ju!y. We gct a cail fI.Om the

Whi寒e the Gulfstream III and ABCS, We「e
State Depa轟ment. someone who works on

bcth spec輔cally designated as an air

「epatriation of Americans who are ilし

ambu書ance, it had yet to be used for the

SayS. They said, ′we

he

ve been ta書king to

the CDC and we understand you

ve got

簡rst time. The staff at Phoenix was

experienced in transporting patients via air

these isolation chambers. CouId you do it

ambulance, bcth dome§tic and

for Ebola?〃

international. Davis and his team knew it
WOuIdn

t be easy, but they were readγ.

A債e「 weeks of tl.aining, the first mission

Set Out tO retrieve Kent B「antty, an

missions that Phoenix has performed thus

American doctor.

fa「. with destinations ranging・from
Switze「iand to France. Davis was also a

Two days after Brantly

s evacuation to

Part Of the mission to transpo鴫the first
Atlanta, anOther team set out to transpo鴫

nurse Nancy Writebol. This time, Davis was
in the cockpit.

PerSOn tO be infected with Ebola in the

United States, Nina Pham, from Da11as to a

faciIity in MaryIand. He was not with the
Sier「aしeonean doctor who was flown to

Just 30 feet from the chambe「 in which
Nebraska; the備rst ofthe 15 not to survive.

WriteboI iay fo「 the 16‑hou「 fIight. he
COuld make out no more than a ′′fo「m〃

through the p案astic sheeting surrounding
hertent. But the nu「se, EMT, and docto「
inside, he says, Were heroic:

′I can

t give

them enough credit. They are wonderful
human beings. 1fyou were stuck in a
foreign count「y, yOu WOuId love to have

this group come and get you.

棚e Ae調me伽I Bねbg近寄I C〇億相加調en書

5ystem応h膳的施d加o mo雄d ,

Gu姪舵のm G‑肌の庇′呼鮒O丁O語Eu咋騰
Despite intimatel long価ghts with Ebola

patients. many of whom are very sick, nO

One at Phoenix has contraCted the disease.
′′It shows if you know what you

「e doing. it

Can be done p「operly.〃 Davis says.

W「itebol

s価ght wou書d tum out to be a

SuCCeSS, aS have nearly all ofthe 15 Ebola

As of now, Phoenix hoIds the keγS tO the

PeOple,〃 he says。 〃lt

onIy ai「craft on the p!anet capable of

and that

s about saving Iives‑

s what it shou!d be about.〃

ensuring lOO percent safety for those

Geo同相亀糊u群山e佃書cα〃廃

Wishing to transpo競an Ebola victim o調of
West Africa. 〃we are it,〃 Davis says when I

のccused Nのどi調Iαr c高調加のI b○○k

ask if the miiitary has a plan for how to get
書o EuIりpe

an infe(葉ed American service member out

Aug 23, 2018 By: Bo Emerson,

ofしiberia. While Davis and others at
Phoenix weren

t expecting to get that first

7耽A的n請克肌肌のLCb鵬腕uきめn佃働舵の

Call for Brant!y (〃lt came out of nowhe「e〃),
they were p「epared fo「 it. 〃we can do this

e怖ciently and we can do a good job,〃 he

As the vice president of Phoenix Air. an
executive jet and air transport service,
Randall H. Davi§ has fe細ried §Ome unuSual

SaγS・

CargO arOund the wor!d.

He

s brought weaponngrade nucIea「

material from丁ripoli toしos Alamos. He

s

carried live smailpox virus from Europe
back to the u.S. He made a trip to Zagreb,
Croatia, to Pick up a pIaneload of Soviet‑

designed land mines. This week he made
γet anOther stI.ange trip.

Phoenix Air

s Iatest job was to ferry an

accused Nazi wa「 c書imina=iving in the U.S.

伽上的e旬的応Con唯yOr W寄与uきedきo佃のd
back to蘭rope.

αn軸o佃p耽ね巾でw九〇肌ほu仰b俺的口調仰仙.
糾e鵬I㈱ p佃∝d飾鳩C砂On請e be偶のnd

On Monday Davis and his crew flew from

b仰u容h叫p巾nough軌e脚噌O dbo手
thei「 Carte「sville headqua蘭ers to

Tcte「bo「o Airport in New Jersey whe「e
tn Davis

s mind, it

s the medical workers,

they picked up a 95YeaトOld former Nazi
not Phoenix, Who deserve attention.

lt

s

!abor camp guard, tO fly him back to

nice to be abie to help out in such a direct
Germany where he wi書書live the rest of his

manner, but all we have to do is fly the

daYS.

Piane.〃 he saγS. The heroic individuals
phoenix ca「ries home and the ones who sit

During the 1940s Jakiw PaIij worked as a

at their bedside during the flight play the

guard at the Trawniki Labor Camp in what
most impo競ant rOIe of aII. 1hese medicaI

Wa§ then German‑OCCuPied Poland. The
Workers a「e amazing, SuCh selfIess

camp was a s!ave‑!abor operation as welI

Despite that order, Palij continued to Iive

as a t「aining facilirty fo「 coIlabo「ators. most

in a red‑b「ick home in Queens, N.Y.,

Of them ukrainian. Approximate看y 6,000
men, WOmen and ch盲idren, mOSt Of them
」ews, Were kiiled in a singIe day at

T「awniki du「ing a carefu書lγ‑P看anned

仰nal

SOlution〃 procedu「e called Operation

Harvest Festivai.

When Palij made his way to the U.S. in
1949, he told immigration o情cials he

WOrked on a farm and in a factory, neVer
mentibning his ro!e at Trawniki. The truth￣
unwi咄ngly so!d to him by a Ho!ocaust
eventuailγ Caught up to him, and in 2003
Survivor. This month. unde「 pressure from

his U.S. citizenship was revoked. He was
President Dona看d Trump, Germany ag「eed
Ordered depo鴫ed in 2004.
to take PaIij. (Neither Po看and nor the

Ukraine would accept PaIij, a Polish
national whose birthp!ace is now part of
the Uk細aine.)

To caI.営y PalIf to Germany, the U.S.

govemment sought out Phoenix Air. The
COmPany ¶ew Pa看ij in the same GuIfstream
jet it had used to evacuate an Ame「ican

docto「 and nu「se who had become

A photo (ProVided by the U.S. Department
Of Justice) shows Jakiw Palij in a U.S. visa

infected with the Ebola virus during
humanitarian work inしiberia in 2014.

photo from 1949. Paiij. a forme置Naか
gua「d, lived a quiet Iife in New York City

for decades, having Iied on his U.S.
immigration pape「s in 1949 about the type
Ofwork he did du「iれg Wo「id War II. On

Tuesday he was deported to Germany,
ending a 14‑yea「 battle to remove him
from Ame「ican soii. (U.S. Depaれment of

Justice via The New York Times)

〃He seemed !ike a very fraiI, iittle old

man,

said Davis, Who was surprised that

Palij spoke no German, On!y Polish and

notorious Pyongyang prison, he fell into a

some broken English. Davis

non‑reSPOnSive coma for unknown

拙g巾crew

induded a cop盲tot, a doctor, a nurse,

a

hal巾lozen secu冊y people and

govemment people who were there to

Dr. F後ueckige「 and two U.S. State

help make sure師s person gets where he

Depa競ment o情cials landed in Pyongyang

needs to go.〃

On a Phoenix Air medical jet and remained
there whiIe the jet flew back to Japan to

Davis, 64.軸ew his cha唯e簡rst to Canada

Wait on their report. The trio met seve「aI

for refueling, then to D鯖sseldo巾where

times with a North Korean government

the jet was greeted by about 25 security

medica! commi慣ee and later the

and medical pe書sonnel.

govemment court which convicted
Warmbier 15 months eal.1ie「. They secured

〃My observation is he wilt spend the rest

his re!ease. A債er being taken onto the

of his days in a German nursing home,〃

Phoenix Ai「 medevac jet at Pyongyang

Said Davis. 〃鵬wouId surprise me if he was

Airport Iater that day, Warmbier was鯖own

around even a year o「 two from now.〃

backto Ohio to his famiiy whe「e he died a

German author師es told CNN it was

Week latel..

uniikely that Pa岬woutd face retribution.

Since neither membership in the SS nor

Phoenix Ai「S dedicated employees

even training in the labor camp are

continue to senIe the U.S. Govemment and

considered 〃prosecu掲ble〃 undel‑

American citizens a「ound the world under

contemporary German law.

its State Department contract. 〃Al書of our

empIoyees are highly dedicated to the

Bwh伽no O請O W寄rmbねr home

important work we have been given, and
each day certainly brings new and comp!ex

舟om No肋K〇月合の
ln June of this year, Phoenix

ChaIlenges for alI of us.〃 explained Mark

s Medica書

Director, Dr・ FIuec壇geT V叫n担ued for a
Verγ senSitive State Depanment mission ‑

to冊y into Pyon馴賦ng, No鴫h Ko「ea on a

Phoenix Air medicai jet and remain

Thompson, President of Phoenix Air.

lでs

not only ou「 empIoyees, b蘭their familγ

members back home and our coIIeagues in
the govemment suppo競ing the complex

missions we undertake.〃

OVemight or Ionger to advocate fo「 the
re寒ease of col!ege student O競O Warmbier.

Warmbie「 was arrested whiIe vaca舶Oning
in No鴫h Korea in Ma「ch 2016 and
SentenOed to 15 years of hard laboI

Shortly after his incarceration in a

lt

s for this type of work over the past

three years that Phoenix Ai「 was named
the rèipient of the U.S. Depa鷹ment of

.

State

s 2017 Small Business Prime

ContI.aCtOr of the YeaI. Award.

The othe「 is a particula「Iy funny anecdote
about ge請ng refueled in Siberia. 〃After

Ianding at Magadan, We We細e being

refueled by a rickety oId fue! truckas a

Uni(如S(種【es

D印8rl肌en( 0「 S(抽
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light. d「y snow started fa!!ing. Our

OF THI: YE^R A¥VARD

〃hand看er" came out and̀aSked if we would

i華○○戴くdくo

Phoe面舶iγ 9朋ゲ

薫濯驚繚M
恥γ即

〇一等鷲宗‑丁‑臆園丁臆

like the de‑icing team to come out. in the
distance, We See a large woman with a
broom coming out of a buiIding. They hoist
he書up on thewing and she starts
SWeePing o惰the snow, SmiIing at us. That

Amid at書the interesting mate看ia賞col菓ected

WaS the de‑icing team!〃

about Randy and Phoenix Ai「 Group, there
Were tWO items that l felt were wo鴫hy of

SPeCial mention.

ln the hou「s after the 9/11 terro「 a慣acks,
the gove「nment contacted Phoenix Air to

transport high Ievei o簡ciaIs to Stewa競Ai「

National Guard Base in upstate New York.
The jet that Randy was flying was very
like書y the oniy civilian airc「a債in the sky

that evening. They had a unique
transponde「 code issued by the North
American Air Defense Command fo「 a non‑
miIitary怖ght. Randy related that:

We

WOu!d be fIying a!ong. and an unlit F‑16

l had the pleasu「e of knowingしeste「 Davis
and always admired his c「eativity. Over
time, I

ve leamed of the family

s Iong

history onしong istand dating back to 1727
When Ei軸h Davis built his home in Coram.

WOuld rise up almost as an appa「ition in

the night sky next to us, Check us out, then

The Davis ho鱒e became a tavem/In中as ̀‑

Weii as the meeting haIl for the Town of
Slowly sink out of sight….〃

Brookhaven.しes and Jean were the last

generation to iive on the fami!y farm and
「aise their th「ee sons the「e.

Randy is proudly reminded of hisしOng
ls書and roots each time he steps into one of

Phoenix′s Gulfst「eam l

s. The area above

the airstair bears the logo

Grumman

Aircra簡Engineering Corporation.〃 which
a案so reads

B髄hpageし.I., New York.〃

The§e airplanes were buiIt from about

1959 to 1969 ‑ the same time frame that
Randy was Ieaming to fty he「e onしong

lsland. Phoenix has the largest fIeet of
operational G‑看

s in the air today.

From those humble begimings Randy
Davis has used his aviation background in

SuPPOrt Of the innocent and the help!ess.
He has quietly and humbly impa競ed the

!ives of many Americans and carried a
message of global strength throughout the

WOrld.
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墓垂プ

容堅重畳里現題整理憂国器量塑害困
Long lsland Early輔e「s Club, !nc, is a non‑PrOfit organization founded in 1956 and Chartered

by the New York State Education Department. We are dedicated to aviation education and
PreServing Long Isiand

s aviation he「itage. VoIunteers who want to help educate and

PreServe Our history are a!ways weIcome. Amual Membership in ou「 organization is ;35.00
for individuais; ;50.00 for fam掴es.

Donations of aviation memorabilia, aircra備and aircraft parts, aViation c!othing, display
quality modeIs and items of historic sign描cance are always weIcome and greatly appreciated.
Cash donations, aS We= as a巾fact donations are tax deductibie. You may visit ou「faciIity at

Bayport Aerodrohle, Vitamin Drive, Bayport New York most Wednesdays between the hou「s

Of9:00 a.m. and l:00 p.m, Appointments are necessary as airports are secure iocations and
Can a看so be arranged at other times for your convenience. Contact us at:し,l.E,F,C., P.O. Box

43, Holbrook, NY, 11741 or cal! (631)‑523‑5407 〈Fred Coste) or fax: 631‑588‑2147
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